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World's Greatest Home Run Hitter Declares That Baseball Fans Demand Action in Fielc
Action Is What Ball Fans Want HutchinsonPhil Neer Is .

Going ; Strong
In Net Play

Rally Fails
To Win for
Beaver Nine

--t ' at , at .. t at H H

WalldngV of Ruth Is Criticised
Famous Pitcher

Declares That
He Is Not Thru

Rochester, W. y An. i-- (t. H. 8.)
Fears that Walter Johnson, famous

VTashisgtoe pltener, vras thronKh'have proves gronndles. arrordlag to
Johnson himself and Dr. A. 8.Knight, who is treating his arm."

Johatoa declared .here today his
arm probably Is as good as at any
time la rere at years and said he was
taking treatment only on loslMonre
ef Clark Griffith, manager of tha
Washington club.

MI feel that I a m" good for many
more games," Johnson said, "hut
when a nan hst been in bsKfhalLaa
long as I have he has to be carrial

Olympic Team
Due to Arrive

Saturday Eve
On Board TT. 8. S. Princess Xtatolka
(By TVlrelass) Amg. L-(1- ..3f. S.)
The Amerleaa Olympie athletes ea

board the Priaeess Matolka got their
first glimpse ef land today sisee lsav
lag America. The weather has cleared
aad If the pretest rate ef speed is
malatalaed the vessel should dock at
Antwerp oa Hatnrdey night.
' Max Bolaad, s'teepleehaser of the
Panllst A C ef New York city, snf--f
ered a eat oa the head when he fell

la practice oa the deek while the
hip was rolling. Fomr itltcbei were

repaired.
The boxers and wrestlers are be

Ing inttrncted dally la the 'rules pre
vailing at the Olympie games.

Leads Field
i In Golf Play
. (B United News.)
Olympla Fleid. Hi, Aug. 6. By play-

ing two consistent rounds in 71 and 71.
Jock Hutchinson, Olenview, led the 100
starters in the western open golf cham-
pionship here Tuesday.

William Creavy of Kansas City, Mo.,
Was buf one stroke behind the Glen-.Tje- w

star, turning in a 146 card for thewo rounds with two 78: rounds. Harry
Hampton. Richmond, Va, who required
7S going out, came back with a well
played 72 for third place;

Jim Barnes, the present champion, fur-
nished the-featur- e of the day with a
record breaking card of, 68 on the sec-
ond, course, which put; him in sixth
place. At the conclusion of the first 18
holes Barnes was well down the listwith a score of 83, but his afternoon
performance saved him.

Walter Hagen. the national open
champion, got his dates! mixed and did
not get to Chicago until the second
round was well under way and the of
ficials would not allow him to start.

The leading 86 holes scores follow:
Names. - ' i

William Creavy, Kansas City.; Mo. .,........
. m. oamas, oi. ixinia

C Hackney, AtlanticTesty, . J.
W. O.- - Sherwood, Newark.' Ohio. . .
n. Hampton, tucftnonsj ...i. ........... .
C.. H. Hoffner,. Huntinctoq.

.I. i
Valley. Pa............

J
Madison Square Club Formed

New York, Aug. 6. U, P.) Detailed
plans for the organisation of the new
Madison Sauare Sporting club Undtrahe
leadership of Tex Rlckard have Itcen an-
nounced by the new proprietor f the
garden. Rlckard Intends his nexv club
shall contain about 1600 members to
start. The building will accoromoUato
about 18,000 persons.
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By Geerr Berts "

the Beaver rallied InALTHOUGH Inning: and put. across
three run, ther lacked the punch to

.beat Ota Crandall out of Wednesday's
contest, the Angela winning 5 to J.

Crandall haa been a jinx to the Bea-
ver "all season, but It looked as though
the Mackmen ,Would lead his goat into
the clubhouse when tha locals were
starting their offensive. Up to the

' eighth. Portland bad made but four
hits off Crandall. ,
GLAZIER FIRST HURLER

"Goof Glacier started on the mound
; for the Beavers, but lost heart when
l Klbby" Spranger booted an easy

chance with ) a made-to-ord- er double
play In sight.1 Glacier was touched up
for one run In the second, and when

. the Angels scored again In the third
McCredle pulled him. and Ross finished
th,e game.- - The portsider Was touched

' up for two runs In the seven Inning.
KHleferVt walk, a force-o- ut Spran-ger- 's

boot and Crawford's single gave
- the Angela a starter In tha first. Mc-Aule- v's

double, and singles by Ellis and
O. Crandall, In tha second, resulted In
the only earned run the Angels got off
Glacier. Singles by Basel er and Mc-Aul- ey

and Wistercil's lew ; throw to
Blue in the third gave the Angels their
third tally. .,

Ross held the Angels scoreless for
three frames, when McDonald singled
and went to third on Crawford's double.
Zeider scored and Crawford reached
third on a wild pitch. Crawford was
caught between third and home on Bass-ler- 's

tap to Spranger, Bassler reaching
- second ton tha play ' and scoring on K.

CrandalVs double to left field.
BEATERS HATE BALLT i , .

Ross' single In the eighth started the
: Portland rally. I Slgtln hit i a choppy

grounder to K. ! Crandall and when It
bounced over? his head Ross reached
third.' .Wlstersil walked, filling the
bases, apd Malsel crashed a single be-

tween left and center, sending Ross
and SIgHn v over i the plate.' Blue went
out on' a grounder. Wistersll - scoring.
Schaller filed to EUts and Malsel was
held at third.: Cox was unable to con-ne-ct

in the pinch.
The Beavers-trie- d hard in the ninth,

but could not put Koehler, who had
, singled beyond first base, over, although

Tobln was sent to bat for Spranger.
Tobln hit a long fly to left center, but

jl Killefer got under It.- - ;

A number of sparkling catches fea--
- tared; the contest. The score: . .

AB. B. "B. TO. A. E.

v..ui. viroir, VOJOBKO . . . ,

Bob Peebles, Beloit. Wis.. . . ,

Fred Brand. Sewicklev Pa.
John Bredemas,' Chlrsco .. j ...... .
Lloyd CulHckson. Weetmoreliad. Pa.
Scot tie Kobsoa, Bradford, ra. ................... .......
F. C. WUlUaas. Harlem . .i ..............Jack Morton. Kocs ford. HI. ...-..- ..

Arthur F. Said, Ardsley-on-Hndso- N, T.......li. J. Montreasor, Kansas City, Mo..............Otinner Nelson, Lafayette, Ind ............................
WulUm Mehlhorn, Tulsa, Okla. . , . .......... ......
joe Boeeman, Westmoreland 4..'. ..........
Kdwln Towne, Cincinnati i. .......... . .
W. H. Insha, Dee Moinea. Iowa......Jo Finn, Unattached .....i. ............. . V If.,, . L . . -4.s. jusQucn, wooer jy, aio..,,., .;.Frank Wsugh, Columbus, Ohio .......... ..... i m tt .i oi.onn diiti, Qouui ouorv
Chuck Heaney, Beauloe - . .............
B. Ij. Wliite, Hammond, Ind. ............
(reerce xianson, uicniwauae ..............

By Bab Bstt '(Copyright, 1320, by United News)

CHICAOO, Aug. 5. Tha White) Sox
tell me that the Yanks and

Sox have played to 12S.0OO fans in the
series with Chicago. iy j ;..

t That breaks the attendance records
here. .

- ,

It proves that the fans like' action.
They know that the Tanks ara a good
hitting club. Th want to see the Old!
ball sail over the fence. A tight pitch--!
ing battle doesn't make as much of a
hit with' the fans as a fre hitting gams.)

When 30,000 fans come out to a Tuea-- -
day game it means 'that they want to
see players who can hit the ball. j

LIKE HEAVY HITTIKO n i

'That is why I want to tell wht I
think of the game. It is hard for me to
write about myself because I' wouldn't
want any fan to think that X have a
stretched hatband.

; The fans want to see the heavy hit-
ters on the Yanks slug the ball, as I
have : said. I happen to have more
home runs than any other player on our
club. That isn't the point.. It wouldn't
make any difference if it was someone
else. ;t.;;i j :

'The point I want to make is that those
30,000 fans didn't come out today to
see Red Faber walk me three times, I'm
not criticising Faber.' He's a good pitcher
and In there to win. : The only chance
I got to hit was when I stepped over for
a wide one and got a single. ,
KITOWS ABOUT PITCHING .

I'm just figuring this thing from the
fan's standpoint. - Lately, in every town,
the fans have booed when I have been
walked. They like to see a pitcher fight
it out. If I strike out they give the;pitcher a great hand. That . is fair
enough. Striking out doesn't bother me
because I know I was In there trying my
hardest. But I believe most every fan

Tennes
WOLFOPJ5 defeated HerbertCATLIN 8-- 8, 10--8, 6-- 1. in the, annual

spring handicap tennis tournament of the
Irvlngton club Wednesday, Xt was the
only match of the day.; In the mixed
doubles two matches were defaulted.
Miss Irene Campbell and Albert p.
Wakeman defaulting to Mr, and . Mrs.
Joseph P. Mulder, and Miss May Mac- -
Oowell and Miles stanaisb aerauiting to
Miss Maryanne , Bishop and Edward
Britts.

Following is Thursday's schedule :
4 p. m. Catlin Woifard versus H.

Wheeler. I '

6 p. m. Jacle Neer and E. P. Stein-me- tz

versus M. Hauer and Miles Stand-is- h;

Mrs. F, E. Harrlgan and Herbert
Swett versus Mrs. W. L Northup and
Percy W. Lewis.

6 p. m. Miss Helen Hald and H. E.
Wheeler versus Miss Inez Falrchild and
H. V. Cate.

Englishmen .Score Double Victory
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 6. Hsrry Vardon

and Edward Ray, English golfers,
added two more victories to their long
string by winning four-ba- ll matches
from A. Luclen Walker of the Richmond
club and F. L. Hobeson of the Oaks Hills
Golf club and Sherrill and Thomas Sher-
man. "Walker and Robeson were de-
feated one up, while the Sherman broth
ers were defeated by . a score of 4 up
and Z.

Giants Sign Ashland Player
Watsonville, CaL, Aug. 6. The New

York Giants have eigned Ken Lilly, the
Ashland, Or., boy who was a member of
the Leland Stanford team last season.
He will report to the Giants

will be with me if I say Cat that it Isn't
fair to them to have a pitcher walk a
player who is a hitter every time be
comes Ifup. whether there are men on
bases OT not.

I have done considerable pitching my-
self and I know that it is wise to walk
a heavy hitter in a pinch now and then,
I Jiave done it myself. But I' never
walked Cobb or Speaker or Joe Jackson
three times in a game.-- .

PAS'S GET BIG THKILL
As far as home runs go, X get more

pleasure out of knowing the fan got
their money's worth than anything else,
X listen to them. I would be foolish if
I said X didn't get any pleasure out of
hearing tHem yell, because X do, but I
thlnk.more of the fun they are having.

So, as" X say, it-i- s the fans who ought
to be considered. : The pitcher wants to
win his ball game, but he can do it, I
believe, and be more popular with the
fans by fighting it out. .

Mind you, I am not complaining for
myself. Pitchers are paid to win ball
games. ' But. I believe that it would be
better to fight it out than to take all
the pep out of the game for the fans
with intentional walks.
PBAISES TWO SOX HTJELEES

There are pitchers who fight it out
with me every time. Eddie Cicotte and
Dickie Kerr of the White Sox club are
two. I have hit Kerr for three homers
not once. Cicotte. and myself are good
friends and I would rather get a homer
off him than anyone X know. But he
is bad medicine for me. He is a fighter
of the kind I have been talking about.
And when I am hitting against him I
get my money's worth asd so do the
fans. So far Cicotte has got all the ap-
plause. Some day I am going to get
him, though.; -

I have been asked if "I believe X will
get 50 homers this season. I hope so.
That is what X am working for ndw. .

American Shooters
Win Revolver Title
In Olympic Games

,.i . "
s (By United News) -

Antwerp, Aug. 5. American marksmen
nearly cleaned the boards Wednesday
when they won the revolver shooting
event, the rifle shooting from three pos
itions, the 60-me- pistol contest, and
the 50-me-tre small' carbine event.

The only contest to go to another na
tion was the individual revolver shoot
ing at thirty metres, in which Paraense
of Brazil beat out Fracken of America
by two points with Zulaui of Swltzer
land third. - . ; -

The scores were as follows: ;
Revolver shooting : America, 1309 ;

Greece, 1285 ; Switzerland. 1
Rifle shooting, three positions: Amer

ica, 4879 ; Norway, 4748; Switzerland,
4398. .

Pistols, 60 metres : America, 2374 ; Swe
den, 2289 ; Brazil, 2234.
, Small carbines, 60 metres: America,
1899; Sweden, 1873; Switzerland, 1866.

-
FTtOLEPO, Ohio, Aug. 5.-f-- favorite
X failed to breast the jape first here

Wednesday in the grand circuit pro
gram. The Toledo Blade 2 :14 trot for
a purse of $3000 was taken by . Royal
Palm, whose best time was Z :05K. while
Brother Peter, of the Peter the-Gre-

family, scored a win in the 2:10 trot
only- - after some spirited finishes. The
Legal News stake for trotters
was taken by Favonian and the best
time was. 2 :09. George Volo won the
2:09 pace and his best time was 2:04)4
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SALEM, Or, Aug. S. Arrangements
been completed by Manager

Walter Kracke of the Salem baseball
team to bring the Kerr-O- if ford aggre-
gation of Portland to Salem next Sun-
day afternoon. - It has been difficult' for
the Senators to land games with Port-
land armada, reeorta the local manage
ment, and efforts are being made to meet
the best teams the Portland jaseDau
association has to offer. . 4

The Jackson Park sluggers won a
sensational game of playground ball
from the Brooklyn Park All-Sta- rs in the
five-fo- ot six league of the Portland pub-
lic playgrounds : by a score of 1 to p
Wednesday. The contest was played on
the Brooklyn Park grounds. Sam Col-to-n,

twirling for the winners, allowed
but one bit and struck out 11. The
lone run was scored," after the bases
had been f filled by a 'single and two
walks, when "Pee Wee" Jones let drive
with a wild pitch. j

Arthur C. Stubilng. coach of the fam
ous Columbia Park football team five or
six years ago, has been signed up by
President Jack BouUedge of the Port-
land Baseball association to umpire for
the remainder of the 1920 campaign.
Bill Ellsworth wes another Portland man-take- n

on as an indicator man. ,

Reports have it that Walt Kracke will
not be in the Salem lineup against the
Kerr-Giffo- rd contingent at Salem next
Sunday for the star catcher has been
offered a nice "cut" to appear with
Sherwood against Camas in an inter- -

I city league game at esnerwooo. xxw uv
raccented. it is said.:!

Doc Qulssenberry has returned to the
Honeyman Hardware company fold after
a spurt in the bushes ' of Idaho. Doc
pitched four games inthe Gem State be-

fore' the league completed its schedule
and he returned to PorUand last week.
He twirled far the inter-clt- y league
leaders last Sunday and although bit
hard he managed to keep his opponents
from making the circuit too many times.
Honeyman won. .

I

.iiFollowing is the schedule of the Port-
land Baseball association for next Sun-
day as announced by Secretary Dalles
M. fclmonsen: .

.. Intercity Leenua : -
Multnomah Guard venue Astoria, double

besder, 1 p. m. '
Honeymaa Hardware versos Hlllsboro, dooble

beadt-i-, first tame 1:00 p in. '

Camaa versus Suerwood, at Sherwood, 2:30
P" aUraTatrlosi.Portland Iron V7crka vexsus
Columbia paxk, S p. tu.aa CM Laaaue

BtU Ground versa Crown-WiHamet- ts, at
Battla Ground, double) oeaaer. s

Columbia Park venraa Kendall Station. East
rw.irth mil riafii. 1 d. m.

Hesse-Marti- n va. Caneos, East Twelfth and
Dart. S p. m. .

neta W. O. W. versus Streetcar Hen, SeB- -

waod park, 1 p. m. . , i

rinnfimt rirast versn. Osweso. 8 X. raw

Olds. Wortman as Kinc versus Capitol HIU.
Capitol Hill. 3 p. m. 1

a.1 Ortv Leenua i

Gresham versus '. Mieolai Door Manofaeturlnc
eonrpany, at Gresham, S p. m. i

. Moose venua- - Tigsrf. at Tisard. 8 p. to.
National Broom company versus Northern

Pacific Ealea, Sellwood park, S p. m. J
; Travallne I

Kerr-Giffor- d versus Salem, at Salem.' Columbia Park Maroons versus tit. - Helen,
'at fit. Helena. i

"
i

Cook A Gill venra Woodland. Wash,, at
Woodland. if i

Eastera A Western . Lumber company, open
aate. ii

Fields Motor Car company, open data.

Burns Beats Robinson
Oakland. Cal., Aug. R. (U,

Burns won from Willie Robin-
son In the feature bout here last night.
Both are California ring veterans.
Frankie Kodgers and Joe Ketchell boxed
s! draw- - Frankie Denny trounced Leo
MaUock. Jack Reeves beat Otto Ber.

Mat Men to Tie for Title
San Francisco, Aug. 6. TJ. P.) A

finish match that will involve the light
heavyweight wrestling championship, of
the world was assured today when Jim
Londos. and Ad : San tell agreed to
wrestle to a decision here August 17 for
a purse" of 17000. j . I
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ULLeagues
! NATIONAIi

At Philadelphia 1 R.H.E.
Chicago i i 000 010 0001 2 2
Philadelphia ; 000. Oil 02 4 .9 0

Batteries Hendrix, CartAr and Blilla-feT-;,
Causey and Tragreasa.

J At Boston:
FlttabUrg . . 000 030 000 3 6 0
Boston i 000 000 000 0 5 0

Batteries Cooner and Hefner. Flllin
gim. Scott and Gowdy.

i

AMERICAN
At St. Louis: R.H.E.

Philadelphia ;.j 010 013 0207 13 1
St. Louis 000 000 2002 11 3

Batteries Naylor and. Herkins; Well-ma- n,

Lynch and Severeld. . .

At Detroit: R. H.E.
Boston .7... ...... J 101 300 000 S 10 1
Detroit 010 000 0001 li 1

Batteries Bush and Schang ; Leonard,
Okria. Woodall and Stanage.

At Cleveland: R. H. E.
Washington ...... 100 004 11011 11 0
Cleveland ......... 102 000 000 3 7 1

Batteries Krlckson and Gharrity;
Morton, Clark and O'Neill. ,

i

Acousation Ma d e to
Disrupt Tiger Team,
Says Baseman Borton

i'-- - ' v ' . '

Lob' Angeles, Aug. 8. (I. N. S.) De-
claring the claim that he was Involved
In a plot to "throw" a ball game be-
tween the Vernon and Salt Lake clubs
Is aa attempt on the part of Manager
Ernie Johnson of Salt Lake to disrupt
the Vernon club while It Is battling with
Salt Lake for the league lead, was the
emphatic comeback. by First Baseman
Borton of the Tigers Wednesday.

Borton declares that the statement
credited to Pitcher, Stroud of Salt Lake
to" the effect that the twlrler was ap-
proached by him with an offer of $300
to throw a game Is entirely untrue.

"The charges are a frame-u- p and are
so ridiculous that they would not be
worthy of consideration if it were not
for the fact that my reputation Is at
stake," said Borton.

'I am going to work out every day
and I know that , I will be reinstatedvery soon." ;

Ed R. Maier andJohn P. Powers,
owners of the Los Angeles and Vernon
teams, while expressing regret that
there should be such a scandal, claim
they fare 'glad It is a fight to a finish
between gambling and - organized base-
ball.!; ' j-

., ' K-- i " e . - ' v

Dempsey Refused
Offer for Brennan

Battle in Newark
Chicago.' Aug. i 6. Jack Dempsey

turned down the 3125,000 proposition of
a Newark promoter to keep his word
with Floyd Fitssimmons, who has of-
fered him $50,000 to meet Billy M lake at
Benton Harbor on liabor day. Fitxsim-mon-s

was in Chicago today on his way
to Beaton Harbor after signing ' with
Dempsey at New York yesterday.

Three other promoters were present
when Dempsey's manager signed. One
offered $125,000 for Dempsey to meet
Bill Brennan.

"Sign with Fitzsimmons Dempsey
told his manager,

"I'm glad ' you saw fit to keep your
word, though the Newark bid was al-
most three times plater," was the re-Pl- y,

j:. h ' i

Burning Home j
! Threatens Family

Toledo, Or., Aug. 6. The residence of
Fay Plank, near Elk City, was burned
to the ground Tuesday. Plank arose in
the morning, started a ftre and went
to the barn to feed ; his horses. On his
return, he i found the house wrapped in
flames and Just succeeded in getting
his wife and two j children from the
dwelling, t The furniture was all de-
stroyed. There was no insurance.

t County Agent Chosen
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-ll- s.

Aug. S. Appointment of O. T. Mc
Whorter, county agricultural agent of
Grays Harbor county,- - Washington,, as
county agent of Washington county.
Oregon, has been announced by Paul
V. Maria. ; head of the , extension serv-
ice at .the college. j

. An Englishman is the inventor of ft
grass trimmer ' which resembles feorse)
clippers and is operated by both hands.

HeydlerOpposed

Present Pitching
By H. C. HamiltOB

(L N. 8.- - Staff Correspondent.)
New York, Aug 5 If theiele any

changes , in the pitching rules now in
fores in the major leagues next winter;
they will be made only after John Heid-l- er

has gone to the mat individually and
collectively with every opponent of the
code as it is now. written.

"Pitching Is clean and youngsters are
working hard to come within the limits
as now stated." Heldler said today in
discussing the rules. "We have had avery few complaints from pitchers who
contend that they should be riven a lit-
tle more ? latitude, j For' instance, one
pitcher wants to take a bag of resin to
the box with him and keep in his pocket
where he can reach back and. dust his
Angers with it I asked this man if Itwouldn't be satisfactory, for the umpire
to supply?. bag of resin, lay it on the

who was on first base was the shining
light of the Tigers, getting three hits and
scoring iour runs., Soore : . '

AH. R. TT. AB. B, H. Kfr'fi'ri,2b S 1 O 0! r.MitehlasL 5 O O
OsO'boun,ef . S S 0Orrje.. i . 4 : 0 O "irv.twr.2b, 5 0 oCompton.cf : 4 0 O 0'KdinKtoa.ib ttOMoUwlta,lb 4 O. 2 :0r.or.e.rf 5 4 0Kyan.rt. . .t 2 0 O High.lf..,, 2 2 0GnTer,3b, J S 0 lt8mith.3b. 4 8 0Cook,e. 10.1 WlrToinierioV 4 1 0v . t a a wnaicy, p 2 0 0 0

TotaJa. ..SO S 6 if Totals. . . .85 7 IS O
SOCRE Sit INNINGS'

BaeraineotoB 000 000 009 S
4... 001 010 022Ternoa . Oil 020 80 T?HiC . . t . . . 033 121 41 IS

tJ!T? kPP- - Two hits Monwite.Penner. Saerlfica hit Hieh. Struckout By Penner 3 by Piercy 4.TIp't6'" PirJXT 5" reapSnsTbl.

Get the home telephone
n u mbef i of the ir en with
whom you have f req u e ii t
busin es Mealingsl Write
them down in the :rront of
your telephone book!. Then
you can get in touch with
them at night and talk three
or four times as long as you
can through the day for the
same price. ,

rriACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 5. Some brll-- X

liant tennis was displayed here yes-
terday in the annual Pacific Northwest
championships and today will find the
players battling to see who enters the
semi-fina- ls in the 4 men's singles. The
important match billed for today is Phil
Neer of Portland vs. Irving Weinstein of
San Francisco and considerable com-
ment has been caused . regarding the
contest. . .;;( ;5

Miss Stella Fording and Miss Dorothy
Alexander of Tacoma are scheduled to
meet in the women's singles while Miss
Gertrude Schrelner of Seattle and Mrs.
J. J. Cushlng of Los Angeles will meet
in the lower bracket of the women's
Bingles.

Phil Neer had no trouble winning Wed-
nesday when be met Percy Lee, the local
Junior champion. The hardest fought en-
gagement of the day was the Jimmy
Lyons-Dick- ie Vander --Las affair. Van-d- er

Las, who hails: from Seattle, won the
first set 9-- 7 but the Tacoma boy came
back and took the next two, 7-- 5. 7-- 5.

4?hilj Neer and Irving; Weinstein are
playing together in the men's doubles
and it looks as though they will be list-
ed among those in the finals.- - They won
their match yesterday 4-- from
Wakefield and Slauson. Miss Sara Liv-
ingstone. Miss Mayme MacDonald and
Mrs. J. C. Cushlng appear as the fav-
orites in the women's singles.

Following are the results of Wednes-
day's play: i -

Men' singles Charte Grime defeated Em-
ory Jackson, 6-- 4, 7-- 8 : K. Broca Heflketh de-
feated Richard Burr. 6-- 0. 4-- 6, 6-- 3 : Jimmy
Lyons defeated Dick Vander laa, T-- 7-- 8. 7-- 5;

Don Waller defeated J. Slauson, 6-- 11--

Peterson defeated C. N. Coleman, 6-- 6--

Irrinc WainsteiD defeated W. I. Coleman, 7-- 5,

6--4: Phil Neer defeated Percy Lee, 6-- .6-- 1;

Wallers Scott defeated Charles. Grimes, 6-- 1. 6--

ladies' singles Mrs. J. C. Cuahing defeated
Sinclair Harrison. 6-- 1, 6-- 0; Miss Mayme Mac-Don- ald

defeated Dorothy Welia. 6-- 0, -- 0; Mia
Sara Lirincstone defeated Mine Irene Campbell,
0-- 2 6-- 2 ' f "Men's double Wakefield and Slantoa de-
feated Hurley and MeCormick, 6-- 6-- 1; Cap-
tain Both and Captain Blaney defeated Vaeth
and Davis, default ; Beaketh and Burr defeated
B. Scott and Brown. 6-- 7-- Neer and Wein-tei- n

defeated Murray and Corse, default; W.
Scott and Kinsey defeated WeddeU and John-
son, 0-- 6-- 2 ; Coleman and Colemand defeated
Weeka and partner, 8-- 6, 6-- J ; Wakefield and
Blauson defeated Turner and Son le, default:
Waller and Cander Das defeated Phyaioo and
Meely, 6-- 6-- 1.

Ladies' doubles Mrs. Cushlng- - and Miss Mae-Dona- ld

defeated Miss Nourse and partner, de-
fault; Miss Dubulsson and Mist Daponte defeated
Misa Dorothy Daria and Miss Dorothy Dempsey,
7- - 5. 4-- 6-- Miss Alexander and Miss Cald-
well defeated Mrs. CourQtie aad Miss Schreiner,
default: Misa Stella Fording and Miss Campbell
defeated Misa'Virres and partner, default; Misa
Dorothy Kahlea and Miss Doria Kahler defeated
Miss Dempsey and Misa Balloa, 6--

Mixed doubles Mrs. Bragdon and Wein-
stein defeated Miss Caldwell amd B. Scott, 6-- 1.

6-- Miaa Fording and Uesketh defeated Miss
Grimes and WeddeU, 6-- 2, ,; Miss MacDonald
and Kinsey defeated Misa Dempsey and Huxley,
0-- 0. 6-- 0. j .

4From New York
To Coast Aerial

Eace Next Year
New Tork. Aug.. SvAr second trans

continental airplane raco from New York
to ks Angeles will be held early next
year, it was announced by the Aero Club
of America here Wednesday.! The race
will be flown over the .southern route
during- - January, . February or March of
next year.- ' i

This action wasdecldea on at a meet
ing of 'the board of governors of the
club, following a. request : from the
mayor of Los Angeles and the aero blub
of Southern California. -

The contest committee cf the aero club
has (marge of arrangements. The Pu-
litzer trophy will go to the winner and
several cash prizes, will also be offered.

Herman Wins From Anderson
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.--i Tiny Herman

of Tacoma defeated Ole Anderson, a fel
low townsman. In a "four round con-
test here last night. Mike De Pinto and
Stanley Fitzgerald of Portland boxed a
four round draw.

Paciflo Coast League
W. L. Pet--t W. L, Pet.

Vemoa.. 72 B8 .676 Portland. . ' OS 89 .487
Salt Lake. 69 81 .575 Seattle... 08 62 .483
LosAnaeles 63 08 .521 Oaklaad . . 55 TO .440
San Fran. 60 61 .496 Sacramento 51 70 .421

National League
w. Xt. ret. W. L. p.

Brooklyn. 58 43 .574 Chicago . . . 51 51 .500
Cincinnati 52 4 .553 St.' Lotus, 45 5S .459
New Tort 50 45 .626 Boaton 4 50 .444Pittsburc. 49 45 .521 Philadel.. , 89 55 .415

American Leaaua
Vf. lu Pet. i W. L. Pot,

Clereland. 67 84 .668St. Lotus 46 51 .474New York. 65 84 .62BBostoB.. , 48 54 .443
Cbicaso.. 63 89 .618 Detroit. . . . ST 61 .878
Wsshinstit 46 49 '.4841PhiladeL. "81 71 .804

to ChangingRules

Code Is Favored
ground near the pitcher's! box and allowthe flingers to dust their fingers with Itin plain view of every one. i He protestedagainst that. He wants to keep the bagin his pocket That is Impossible andwill never be allowed.

"I am of the opinion that It might bea good thing if this-- resin bag were tobe supplied by the umpire. And, evenwith that allowance, i do not-- I believethat any pitchers would use it. Therewould be only a few In the league." i ., The international pass. Heidler ad-mitted, still la a part of baseball strat-egy and Je agreed that it would be agood thing if some plan could be devised
7?u J Prevent it. ?f What can bedone not suggest. ? Numerous new
f.0L?verybody interested havebeen before members of the Jointrules committee, but it is probable that

Htinf of tfn" wi naUy be brought
wUe? attenll0nio the leagues wxt

!3? !3?
."TraOed!" :

Solve the
Mystery?

!3? !3?

We handle long
calls only; ours is
ized, efficient,Ruth to Write Story of His Life

. FOR THE JOURNAL

First Article Will Appear Shortly service. Just ask for f'North- -
- j. t - rM4-A- f f

fr6m any phone.

A few examples of
comparative rate a
are given below.

rABE RUTH the most talked of baseball player in the
history of the game, is completing a story of his life

t"" for The Journal. This remarkable feature supplied by
the United News will appear in The'Journal soon and will be
illustrated with photographs taken at various times during the
career of the "King of Homerun Makers." .

You will want to read the story of the life of Banibino.
This is the biggest sport feature of the year. In addition to
this feature. The Journal also will carry special stories under
Ruth's i signature about the progress of the American league
pennant race. :

The series will begin soon. Watch for it.

jraakeitoKaBiiBr Calls

Killefef. cf ...... 40Keiaer. id ....... a . j. o
: McDonald, SB...., 5, 1 1

Crawford, rf ... i ..' 4 o 2
! Rwfct, c 6 - 1

K. Crandall. 2b. . . . B 0 1
' MrAnlry. si...... 4 1
Ellis. If ...... .... 4 0 1
O. Crandall. v .... 3 0 2

' Totals , . .89 5 11
. - i PORTLAND' ,

1 AB. R. B.
fflclla. 2b S 12WlriU, 8b . .J... 3 1 0.
Malsel. ct 4 O 1
Blue, lb ......... 4 0 0
Schailar, If 4 0 0
Cox. rt A 0 1
Koahler, e 4 . 0 2
Hprmnier, n ...... C. ' 0 0

lasir. p ........ V O 0
Hum, p ......... 4 1 - 2

Tobia ;.. 1 0 0
t Brook ......... 0 0 0

Total ........84 8 S
Batted for Spranger in ninth.

f Baa for Kohlr In ninth.
SCOBS BT INNINGS

Los Anxalaa i ........ Ill 000 200 B
HIU ............... 183 OOJ S10-1- 1

Portland 000 000 0S0 S
. i BiU ....,........ 110 020 031 0

St'MMABT
Struck oat Br Boa 3, by "O. Crandan 1.

Bun on bails Oft Glaai.r 2. off Roaa 1, off
O. Crandall 2. Two baa hits afcAuley, Craw-
ford. K. Crandall. Doable plays McAnler-K-.
CrandalL Stolen bases Crawford. Hit by
pitched ball WisteriiL Wild pitches rtoaa.
In nines pitched by Glasler 2. rana 3. hifa 0, at
bat IT. Charge defeat to Glazier. Time of,
saau 1:4S. -

GARDNER KEEPS SEALS AT
:. MERCY, 'WINNING 4 TO 0

Seattle. Aug. 3. Gardner .had the Seals
completely at his mercy Wednesday,

' shutting them out, 4 to 0. He allowed
only two hits. .Score !

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
AB. R. H. E l AB. K.H.K.

Sehlolr.ir.., 4 O Oimnnint'm.lf 0 1.3
Wolter.ef . . 3 1 lMiddleton,rf. 5 2 6
riUsertld.rf 4 0 0 riotine.ab..: S 11Acnew.o. . . S 0 t) Eldred.cf. .,3,0 2
WUh,2b. , S 0 1 Kenw'tliy.2l 4 O O
CaTeney.ec. 3 0 0 Murphy.lb., 8 O l!

O'Con-elLl- 3 ; 1 o 8tnmpi,sa... 4 o o
Kama.Sb. S a o Baldwin.e.. 4-- 0 1
Lewie, p ... 1 o o Gardaar , 4 0 2
McQuaid,p. 2 Q 0

Totals. 20 0 3 2 Totals. 17 4 14 1
SCORE Bx INNINGS

.Stn'Franelaco ...... .... 000 000 0000Hiu ..... O00 110 000 2
aula
UiU ..........'.. . 203 301 82 14

eUMMsRT '

Struck out By Gardner 8, by Lewis 2, by
iMeOuaid 4. Bases oa balls Off Lewis 1, off
MoQusid 1. Two-ba- se hit Middleton. Double
play Sacrifiee hit
Walter. Stolen base Wolter. Innings--B- y

i v z-- s. una responsmia zor lewia 1,
. McQuaid 1. Tiaae 1:4 ft.

.TWO HOMERS MADE; BEES
DEFEAT OAKLAND, 8 TO 4

San Francisco, Aug. 6. Salt Lake took
the game with Oakland Wednesday, S to

i 4. ThurBton scored a home run in the sec-o- nd

with one man. Sheely also knocked
out a homer in the sixth. Score:

SALT LAKJ2 OAKLAND
AB. K. H. E. AB. B. H.E.

v Johnsona. 4 1 10 wirie.tT. . j 4 1 1
8snd.2b.'.. 4 O" 2i 1 Brubaker, 0 1
Kumler.cf. 5 0.00 Cooper ,cf, , 0 0Sheely. lb. 4 3 2 0 MllleMf x a
Mul'gan.3b 4 12 0 Knicht.ah.i 1 iThurston.rf 4 1 CHOoisro.lb..; o o

.Hood.lf , .".,, 3 li S 01 Lene,2b. 11Jenkins.c. . 3 10 0 Mitse.e .... 0 1 o
. Stroud.p. . 4 1 X 0 Boehling.p, oo 0Krause.p. .. o o 1

Totals... 8 5 8 11 1 Tot.fe a i a 9
Salt Lax ...,....... 021 006 000 8

. Hta 020-1- 04 03 11
Oakland, .............. 000 081 000 4

; lilts 000 043
' j SCM MART ., VTTV

Two ran. 2 blu off Boebrlns. 8 at bat hitl 3 iBnins.iHoma rnns Thurston. Eheely
Two base hits Sand. Miller, Lane. Sacrificehits Mulligan. Sand. - Ooijto. Johnson. Thnr--.
ston. Bama or- - balls Off Stroud 1. of Bosb-lm- e

1, oft Kreuse 2. : Struck out By Stroud4, by Krause 3. tkable plays Johnson-Sand-Bheel- y,

Thurstao-Jenkia- Passed bail Mi tie.Runs, responsible for Stroud 4 Boehlinc 2,
V Krausa 6. Left oa bases Salt Lake 5. Oak- -.

land S. Chart defeat to Boehlin.. . Tina of
cam 1:55. .

60IOXS 3ET 3 IK XISTIt r
'

. ' BUT THAT'S NOT EXOTJG1I
Loa Angeles, Aug. 8. The Tigers won

Wednesday from Sacramento, 7 to S. Sac-
ramento's runs came in the ninth, when
after Penner and . McGaffigan had
walked. Kopp hit & home run. Edington,

Miller & Tracey
- Credit It You Wish

Main2e31 578-S- S

4

449
A. M.

t fF. M.
atssar ...f 4S
rtrraJlfa Jl
CkakalU A
B aUla rata .

atUe .... 1.M ,

Taeesia ... JS9
berdeea .
Rates Are for Initial period or

S minutes ezoept these preceded
by asterisk ), which are lor
Initial period of five minutes.

200 Feet of Belting Is
Taken From Thresher

Two hundred . feet of belting was
stolen from a threshing" machine be-

longing to J. A. Jensen of McMInnville
Tuesday night, according to a story told
by Jensou to the police Wednesday. He
had left the machine in a field for the
night.; When he went to fire up in the
morning he missed his three main belts,
one 7 inch belt ISO feet long,! one 4 inch
35 foot belt and one 4 inch belt IS feet
long being taken. That the belts were
probably brought to Portland for sale
is the opinion of Jenson. .

A Patient Driver
"I think you ran over a man a mo-

ment ago," said the taxi passenger.
"Do your replied the chauffeur. TU

look In the papers tomorrow morning
and see." - j , ,;

miiui

WILED .WEST'
Stampede and Races

Three ShowBig -- in -- One
2 Race Tracks Arena

(Never Before Attempted in Portland) i

' FEATURING The Cojpbinejd Shows of I
BUnchett & Hall Spain Bros.--Jo- e Cantrell W. M.

yers N. P. Circuit Harness and Thoroughbred Horses
Rose City . Motorcycle Club Daredevil i Riders and

scores of Cowboys, Cowgirls, Buckaroos, Indians, Jockeys,
Drivers, Hayseeds, Clowns and Show People.

More Than Thirty Events Daily
A Thrill a Minute

Under Auspices ROSE CITY SPEEDWAY ASSOCIATION

5 Days, August 11 to 15
GENERAL ADMISSION for Combined . Shews, Including dt Oft

. War Tan and Auto Space. , . .. tDAeUU
GRAND STAND 50c ETXRA ;

Season Tickets, including war tax, grand stand and auto space $5
v : On Sale Rich's, Stiller' s, Sherman & Clay's j

lit' J ar Jm, v

riHiiiiyMiiMrx
Hi

I
THE HART CIGAFV CO.

MM87 Ping St., PORTUIIID, Or.


